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C. B. C. Resolution 
Debated

FORESTERS
UNENTHUSIASTIC

APPEAL FOR 
MODEL U. N.SLIGHTLY FOREIGN

By WALLY MacAULAY 
Law School Correspondent

The first practice debate for the 
benefit of the MIDL teams went oft 
successfully last Ttfeaday. Witn 
Hon Stevenson acting as chairmen,
Skip Anglin and Derek Wiggs de
fended the negative of "resolved 
that the C.B.C. operates in the best 
interests of the people of Canada."
They challenged Julian Guntensp- 
erger and Jacqueline Webster who 
will hold the affirmative against 
Mt. Allison on 16 December. There 
were so many abstentions from 
voting of the members present, that 
the debate was left non-decision.

Several members expressed per
sonal views of the practice which NOT “nFMANnQ” 
the Society thought might be of|i^vl 

considerable assistance to the team.
The next, practice debate will be 

on 6 December tor the benefit of 
the team to contest St. Francis 
Xavier. Notice of this will be post
ed in the Arts Building.

At a special meeting of the For
estry Association held last Monday 
afternoon, the supper meeting idea 
was discussed without much 
thusiasm. Bob Dickson had a line 
on a possible speaker for the occas
ion, but it wasn't necessary as the 
whole idea was abandoned for this 
term. Maybe it is the proximity UNB campus. Although it looks 
of Christmas, but it is to be hoped as though this “demand" is more 
that a warmer reception will be of a literary license taken by the 
given to the idea next term.

We have all heard of the Model 
Parliaments held on the campus 

.Well the Law School has really ,he Law School would not occur durln*pas^ y?ars and n‘any Us 
I'wnvalin'cL- headlines In the without some adverse react.on from Pav® /°,und hat they have been 
BRUNS WICK AN lately. Seems the the faculty here y tnforlnatlve to onlookers and
SRC "demands" t h e immediate , , , , X. „ , „ haVf" provided valuable experience
transfer of the Law School to the u T^ed that our B.C.L ït ^ 'h°Se P8rt'

worth a "hoot" outside of New 
Brunswick. Since when is that so 

i tiia uTHTvcancvam , ’ ? • ? we would like to know. We

SLTS'îSSSi'srsss Trvr alr arxsru-,ion of the SRC to be on record as t ba,T‘8ters wh° graduated from
s7hooiinROhewenanth:r °f the ^ «h" Prtentlnt?meer
types got to have £ story  ̂ They w°ald appreciate knowing it

whf, tu. ill Q.ry-, . ver> much. It is true that Har-
hit\m he^e'm ^»b,.STC^°n° 8hUffe vard, at one time, did not recog-
t t mîno, S 1 J we Ker,° nlze a B.C.L. from here for post-1 counc11 tahlp a”d work out their 
ness Thenw" JSL S ^ work ™der but that has differences.

would be better off on the UNR now Çban®ed- We ask you: give in order that students at U.N.B.
campus by a group who has never US a iltle more ^ght on this mat- may become more acquainted withseeTthe YnsideoM.hsLaw^School l^uXheT PUt lt: ! the way in which U.N.O. really

Mighty white of them to think P y h d’ Chum' I works the S.C.M. and U-Y clubs
about us but how come nothing is And next came the library. That have decided to sponsor a "Model 
said to us before all this ballyhoo (e,"tainly brpught the comments to United Nations Assembly".
hits this paper? ? ? ? ? We realize 'r .ÏIh" !3, aug‘ Thls ls a task which cannot be
that we are only the U N B Law 8.®ated that the Legislative Library
students (and not the Pre-Law^ would be available. Would it? It easily ha"dled "-V a"T two clubs 

but this idea of mothering us and seems hard t0 believe tho Chief aione and must find tne support of 
looking after our interests is slight- Justices would want three dozen or students of other clubs belonging 
ly foreign to our desires. We’re mo,"1e law a“d P''e-law students lit- to al] faculties. This Is lust an in
big boys now. We can speak for erally outside their chamber door
ourselves too when they have a session going on uut tn plan t0 lne atu

What has been" said here so tar a,,d U’8 alti0 rathev doubtful if dent body. A committee has been 
is just what the reaction has been Frederieton barristers and MLA’s set up to consider the details of 
in the Law School student group. '^oa^d welcome surh additions in organization, and further annouuce-
The idea of the shuffle is repug-[ £e libî-ary ' to be used' is thfsRC mentB wlU tollow' Let’8 a11 3et be*

has been approached is disliked by the bl" t0 the llbrary door between I best support.
nearly all. As one last year stu- !ectui'es? At the Present between1  ----------------------
dent remarked: "I guess Gunten- lectures and off periods all we

I have to do Is step across the ha’l 
or go down a flight of stairs and 

I we have our material with which 
to work. Up In Fredericton If you 
had an hour off you would spend 

! half of it walking down to the lib
rary. shake hands with the librar
ian, and spend the other hair walk
ing back. And in the winter that 
would be “corking" wouldn’t it?
The alternative is to build a law 
library up the hill which would 
cost tens of thousands of dollars 
to equip properly—but why day
dream.

This column has progressed far 
enough for the present, although 
there is plenty more which could 
be said and which no doubt wilt 
be if there are any more reports 
such as we read last week. Rut 
let’s get this straight: If there is 
any student agitation to move the 
Law School to Fredericton we want, 
to lie sitting on the front bencher. 
wrhen the topic is discussed. We 
know we’re only the law school 
group—BUT WE LIKE IT HERE.
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We all should become more in

terested in our democratic instit
utions not only those of a national 
sphere hut also those on the inter
national level. Most of us know 
very little about the United Nations 
Organization but I think all of us 
realize that in U.N.O. may lie the 
last hope of the nations of the 
world to get together around the

rs & Prejudices
18 Nov., 1949.

rith more than passing 
it I read in The Bruns- 
ted Nov. 14, 1949, the 
esolution passed by the 
terning the removal of 
faculty to Fredericton, 
ay contain considerable 
l I am neither support- 
posing. However I 
vith certain parts of the 
elating to the status of 
Faculty. These 

proposed without any 
t or consideration being 
em and they have the 
effect of suggesting to 
that the whole resolut- 
tasty and nebuleus pro- 
part of a few students, 
SRC in a moment of 
>rted without consider-

end my congratulations 
ncil members who were 
away by the pomposity 
ition and who were able 
that the resolution be 
n a careful and rational 
oiving a thorough in- 

as to both sides of

<<FAVOURS”—

Due to an error on the part of 
The Brunswickan the word "De
mands’’ was used in the 
story concerning the Saint John 
Law School. The word to be used 
should have been “Favours". We 
regret that many of our readers 
may have received the wrong im- 
nression as a result of this error.
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NOTICEappar-

A plications will now be receiv
ed for the position of Manager of 
the Junior Hockey Team. Appli
cations should be placed in the Opinions should be framed with 
hands of the Chairman of the SRC great caution and changed with 
Applications Committee, Sid Forbes I greater . , . Never exercise to the 
this week. point of exhaustion . . .
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sperger and Jobb are the only ones 
with any intelligence on the SRC". 
Or as Vernon Copp said, In refer
ence to the SRC: "They got holes, 
in their heads" with Doug Rice 
supplementing: "Yeh, no wonder 
they’re so open minded."

Looking at this resolution, we 
find lots of points of contention.

One of the first questions asked 
by many was: "What’s the matter 
with our lawyers here in Saint John 
who are instructing us now?" We 
feel that they are very capable of 
doing the job well—and we would 
like to ask:"Where will you find 
better in Fredericton?" Or appar
ently. as gathered by the "resolut
ion ’ there is some thought of sec
uring a full time lawyer to act as 
instructor. No thank you . . . . We 
don’t want all theory from a fellow 
who digs into a book for all his 
references. We want as we have, 
instructors who are active every 
day and can bring points to our 

! attention from their own practice. 
We want instructors who know 
what they are doing from daily ex
perience and not some fellow who'll 
have to prepare his lecture the 
night before from a theory book.

And maybe our instructors have 
something to say about this "bur
den" which the SRC tells them is 
being placed upon them, it is only 
wished that one lawyer's remarks 
could be placed down here (if it 
was however this column would 
never reach the printed stage"/. And 
it is felt ihat most of our Instruct
ors would feel the same vein and 
any active movement to remove

3 that the resolution is 
collection of rumours 

:es. To my mind there 
ame reason why a Fac- 
Uni versify ( yes, even 

school with the status 
) should arbitrarily be 
the role of a mere fac
ets Department, which 
as the proposed move 
nents of the resolution 
ken a bit of research 
would have discovered 
one of the most ancient 
is and that it is usually 
gether with medicine, 
)r faculty in any Uni- 
is a credit and honour 
o be able to have a 
-.aw, yet students have 

to suggest that it be 
a mere department, 
wish to inquire by 

ity the Council can so 
state the U.N.B. de- 

L. is not recognised in 
aces.
misleading, unjust and
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REG’OThis statement

:

idents wish the Law 
red then it should be 
thorough investigation 
its that such a force- 
n be adopted. ! trust 
future the S.R.C. will 
mslderation to matters 

they have been so 
and about which they 
pearance of knowing

KEYHOLE NECKLINEI Neweti, 
latest! In bold stripes, sparkling 

colour schemes. AH wool. 
Popularly priced, everywhere!

.J-.-.V
Notice Of Meetingdogwood

The U.N.B. Radio Club will meet 
Tuesday Evening at 7.30 p.m. in 
the Forestry Building. Films arc 
scheduled and refreshments will be 
served.

r
. ^TORONTO ■ CA\AOA- Jm“Neitha* a borrower 

nor a lernlcr be ”
That’s good advice Egbert—most times. 
But Egbert knows, too, that there are 
times when borrowing — and lending 
— can be good business.

By operating his own savings account 
at the B of M during the past four years, 
Egbert has found out plenty about finan
cial matters. He’s got to know his B of M 
manager pretty well, too. He’s talked 
over his future plans with him many 
times and knows that his B of M 
manager is a good friend — a wise 
financial counsellor.

Thar’s why Egbert says,”A good bank
ing connection is a ’must’ for success."

U*8

Howard Urdang
VEIRK Llason

Yours truly,
ERIC L. TEED. M

* * *

Eddie Tor:
ic brothers, Zeke and 
vants ta thank youse 
turn what ya done us 
put that there letter 

e to my girl-fren Es- 
set in yen paper. I 
enform ye that me and 
what scrubs ta the Art 
t Universeetee) Is now 
like an we shore is 
youse helped us out
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%'S v :\VP;£id Elvlry (what mops 

to the Forester and 
ind the Alec Trlkle 
ectful) and me and Es- 
Zeke and Horace me 
went ta that there 

ngs dance what they 
Univereeetie last Fir- 
i we shore had a grate 
i Elvlry won a present 
dress what she got to 

! sale and we all had 
e prize what was real
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sked Elvirey Ifn she 
iady but Elvirey she 
list there's other boys 
o with, personal, she 
go steady.

sin as how she mops 
there scrubs woodn't 
how—with Horace but 
3 on page seven)
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, Working" with* Canadians in exehy walk of jiff since.(six. "
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Fredericton Branch—Queen and Carleton Streets: 
JOSEPH E. RIGGS, Manager.


